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^ lowers taxes—betters roads
GEl y<îUf t<LVn**?'P reeve or warden to study Pedlar Culverts 
passes foTall ditchednTna£0°f ^ him ^ this Culver! suri 

use that any culvert can serve ** You™T8 strf ms> for every 
better roads and abolished washouts slndlVtheî 1°^ ^ 
your township's officials. You will benefit by what 'nterCSt
For »i very moderate cost
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These culverts of
nu ne are a great 

tiling for the farming 
world. They not only 
make good roads 
possible, but they 
serve the farmer in

)

many other ways. 
And they are so 
simply laid. They 
come nested like this:

they will learn.
you can

a Perfect sewage-disposal 
system on your farm, using a 
suitably-sized Pedlar Culvert 
You can realize the full value of 
tho liquid manure your animals 
produce by draining your stable- 
floors with Pedlar Culvert—and 
that highly valuable

It is the simplest kind of work to 
put these half-sections of Pedlar
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another, and the flange-rib on each 
u 8,de >h rigidly compressed flat by the
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manure is ______ ^ VV \f V S^’tWek To^ktoJ‘ ‘ *

usually wasted on farms. Pedlar ~ that give, pfer

l/UIvort makes it easy to water A few hour»' work—no Tmï""° strength. Thus it will 
your rattle in winter. And there special skill needed and ata'111 "rushing strains that would 
ore a score of other uses for it :„d H">’ other piping,
on the farm. * “ "***•«• =ul'ert is This peculiar flat-flauge triple-

in place ready for use. nb makes the most perfect
joint possible nearly as good as 
if it were welded. Yet it allows 
tor expansion and conti action
KfcoBU wfll^not^ spring

nb flange principle makes it 
Er? to !>r?ak putting

ar Culverts far _ - (&- JAL/
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pedlar

y V .1 JbuSMÏSUtS CULVERT ÿSSPi-anssiipmg that will out- I ?* t“e ,)e8fc quality, in extra they are nestable - so that a m eat
ast anything of the I hfl,wy gauge. This Billet Iron J- M ... many linear feet of culvert

kind there is. Better I *8 curved mto semi-cylinders- ** made in Nestable occupy but few cubic feet of ear
get the book and I “f, whd® co,d« 80 the sizes Sections from the R»el- ®r wagon space. This economisesfirtüg a-.-Srs-M#At!U £~£ 5,,Ti“d ■"<! ÏK1WB3

- •'ZGGtl- I Sd’jthe. who- surface and deeply corrugated, TP- culvert that makes the
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the book, and let us quote prices.
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Tliis compactness 
eaves freight and 
makes it easy to 
handle them. You 
put the sections 
together like this:

JjSSaifKS! p;
al-olitol. Ihom'wl'i'if 7
these Culverts from rust or R
corrosion, and the metal itself À
protects the water supply from fl
contamination. For drain in 

.«Pots around the farm! 
irrigation ditches mid

c
Then you clamp tho 
flanges together like 
this: swampy 

or for 
under-dtile
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»^s,. Address Nearest Warehouse Ol
Pedlw N niable Culvert, Othawa 
Strel Shingle., Steel Roofing, Corru- 
geted Iron, Meul Shutters, Skylights, 
Conductor Ptpn, Finiak, Art Steel 
C-ling». Art Steel Sidtog, Esve 
Troughs. Prepared Rwfijg. Metal 
Door., Metal Leth. VenriUto«, etc.

The Pedlar People of Oihews
Ontario, Canada

(Largest Sheet Metal Manufactory In the British Empire)

VICTORIA 
434 Kioeuoo St.

oon NEAREST WAREHOUSE. 
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